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OOAL COAL OOAL 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality of coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell notheng but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave. Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones. 

WOOD WOOD 

FIRST VE 
oo $70,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. . 

re. 

DIRRCTORS. 

* RP. Wilbur, 
W. A. Wilbur, 

J. BR. Wheelock. . 
0. L. Haverly, Seward Baldwin, 

R. ¥. Page, Cashier 

WOOD 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE Soe sed waveris 
aciaent INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—RExchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losus Negotiated, Insurance 

Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

SPECIAL 

Christmas Offer 
1 |] 

  

  

  

-—THE— 

Metropolitan Magazine 

The Tabard Inn Library       

Both subscriptions for the 
price of one; can be sent to 
different addresses if de- 
sired. ASK ABOUT IT. 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
Druggist, 

Lockhart Street, Sayre, Pa. 

WHER you want a 
lass of good, pure 

r you should insist 
on having 

STEGMAIER’S 
It is bottled at the 
brewery by the latest 
scientific methods for 
bottling and it costs 
you no more than 
common beer bottled 
with a piece of rubber 
hose. Insist on hav- 
ing Stegmaier's Beer 
either at home, club 
or cafe, Mailor phone 

| your order. Prompt   

T0 SAVE THE CZAR 
German Fleet Reported Of 

Coast Near Cronstadt. 

COMPLETE CHAOS REIGNS IN RUSSIA 

Matiny, Risting and Sirikea Heol 

Feople In Terrer—Autocrats May 

Oust Witle Vor Trepoff as 

Military Dictator, 

LONDON, Dec. 5 A special dis 

patch from St Petersburg through 

east Prussia says that a German squad 

ron bas been sighted iu the Baltic sea 

near the Russian pert of Cronstadt, 

The appearance of the squadron, It is 

sald, is preparatory to the gight of the 

Russian {mperiul family 

Agrarian snd anti-Jewish outbreaks 

are reported to have occurred In the 
governments of Chernigov, Terek, 

Kursk and Kasan 

The czar in peril and wore desperate 
than at any tiwe siuce the internal 

troubles began is the situation in Rus 

sia, as shown by the Lrief news itetus 

sent out froin the strike ridden empire 

by correspomndents. The empire is al 

most entirely cut off from the outside 

world by the telegraph strike, and the 
most momentous evenls may have oc 

curred before.tbhis without the knowl 

edge of the rest of the world 

Complete chaos reigns throughout the 

dominions of the czar. Another great 

mutiny of troops has taken piace In the 

Baltic proviuces, deadly rioting. with 
seventy deaths and hundreds wounded, 

has occurred at Klev, and the Hebrews 

of Odessa momentarily expect another 

terrible massacre. Efforts are being 

made by the autocratic party to oust 
Count Witte and proclaim a military 

dictatorship usder General Trepofl, 
who, It Is sald, Is ready to return at 

once to the capital 

A decisive meeting of the League of 
Leagues Is expected to be held In Bt 

Petersburg. where a project for a con 

stituent assembly will be adopted and 
a demand for its acceptance will be 

preseuted to Premier Witte. The league 

will wait for an answer until tomor 

row, ANd in case he government re 

fuses to grant the demand the League 
of Leagues is resolved, It Is understood, 

to act Immlepeadently in accordance with 
what it declares to be the wishes of 

the people 

Strikingly illustrative of the dauger 

of the situation Is the: report that a 

heavy guard for the United States em 

bassy lu St. Petersburg has arrived 

there. The guard Is belleved to be 

composed of marines from the cruiser 

Minneapolis, who were disguised in 
civilian dress 

The warships and sailors at Bt. Pe 

tersburg have been disarmed in fear 
of mutiny. The capital is lu a state of 
alarm bordering on paule, and uews 

can only reach the outside worid by 

roundabout weans, couriers belng used 

The most persistent and alarming re- 

ports of a tragedy in the imperial pal- 

ace Are current. Accurding to oue of 

these rumors, the Grand Duke Boris 

made an attempt on the life of the 

czar. It is also asserted that the whole 

domestic staff at the palace 1s ready to 

strike 

In Moscow the situation is desperute. 

The city is practically cut off from the 

rest of Europe, troops fill the streets, 

and It is feared that serious rioting bas 
occurred. 

Everywhere it Is belleved that the 
life of the czar is in peril and that oa. 
tional ruin is near, 

The strike of postal and telegraph 

employees is general, the government 

remaining unyielding before the de 
mands of the strikers 

Interfor Minister Durnovo is {a full 

accord with Trepoff and is gradually 

separating bimself from Count Witte, 

who Is now committed to take his poll. 

cy from the gemstvoista of Moscow 

Russian Securities Drop. 

PARIS, Dec. 5 -— The bourse was 
greatly agitated Absence of news 

froma Russia provoked a panicky move- 
ment, affecting the entire market. Rus. 

sians were heavily offered and dropped 

excessively, Imperial fours losing 0 

franes and bonds josing 12 francs be- 

low Saturday's heavy fall Russian 

Imperial fours were quoted at TH 40 

and Russian bonds of 1904 at 4405. 
Enormous quantities of Russian gov- 

ernment and railway securities were 

thrown upon the market, apparently at 
whatever they would bring 

Weaver Wants a Federal Ofleer, 

WASHINGTON, Dec 5. — Mayor 

Weaver of Philadeiplila bas notified the 
secretary of war of his desire to ap- 

point Major Cassius E. Glilette, corps 

of engiurers, chief engineer of the bu: 
reau of Bitration of the city of Philadel- 

phia and has asked that the officer be 
granted leave of absence for the pur 
pose of accepting the appointment. 

Becretary Taft has decided that he Is 

without authority to grunt the request, 

but, not being opposed to it, will sub 
mit the matter to congress for action, 

Jamaleans te Dig the Big Diteh. 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. 6 —Hen- 

ry Burnett, a representative of Chief 
Engineer Stevens of the Panama canal 

zone, has arrived bere to engage sov- 

oral thousand laborers for work ou the 

canal. He ls prepared in case such an 
arrangement can be ninde to enter into 

contracts with them which cau be en 

forced either in the courts of Jamaica 
or in the canal zone 

United States Engineer Killed, 

MEMPHIS, Tenn, Ded 5-Captain 
W. M. Rees, amistant United States 

‘with headquarters in Mem: 

here of Injuries received 
government dredge boat. The 
of a large derrick struek Bim, 

He was a 

on   

WICKES WAS “JARVIS™ 

Is a Remarkable Case For Students 

of Paychological Phenomena, 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 Thomas Par 

malee Wickes, better known perhaps as 
the mysterious “Lewis Jarvis” whe! 
was indicted last June by the grand ju- 
ry for Llackmall, Is on trial ln the crim- 
inal branch of the supreme court be 

fore Justice Watson M. Rogers of Wa 

tertown, N. Y. lu the selection of a 

Jury, which consumed almost the en- 

tire first session, Mrs. Wickes, the hand- 
some youug wife of the defendant, who 

sat beskle ber husband, made repeated 
challenges through the attorneys for 

the defense, Jub Hedges and Helos Me 

Curdy 

Assistaut District Attorneys Rand 
and Vandiveer conducted the prosecu 

tion 

As a study In criminology and psy 

chology the trial of Mr. Wickes, as the 

writer of the alleged letters to his cll 

ents, will form a moat interesting chap 

ter iu American legal history. - Stu 
dents of psychological phenomena are 

taking un especial luterest no the case 
under the supposition that the lawyer 

might even have a double persousality, 

his subliminal self doiug things un 

known to his actual self. The question 
of the lawyer's sanity is also brought 

into the case, some astute persous be 

ing of the lmprewion that no sane 

person could comunit the singular acts 

ald to Mr. Wickes 

In discussing the case Mr. Rand de 

clared: "This is the most remarkable 

caze that ever caine to wy attention. 1 

never heard of another just lke it. It 
i= alleged that for six years he wrote 

letters over the name of ‘Lewls Jarvis,’ 

always In terms complimentary to the 
real lawyer, Wickes, and presumably 

with the Intention of influencing his 
clients and others for his own benefit.” 

“Spanfies, or the Wooden Herse.” 

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. §5-—-"Span 

gles, or the Wooden Horse” a new 

comedy by Charles Frederic Nindlinger, 

was given [is first production last night 

at the Broad Street theater. The play 

is full of comic situations and is fur 

ther enlivenad by some catchy music 
interpolations. The scene Is jaid iu 

‘Bpangles.” a small town In the north 
west, and the characters are of that 

gualot kind which the late Charles 

Hoyt depicted so well. The story of the 
play tells of a New York wiilionaire 

wlio, tired out by a continucus round 
of social duties, takes his two daugh 

ters to "Spangles’” for a rest, but finds 
the town in a furore of theatrical ma 

nis, Into which they are drawn 

Report Sent Cotton Up. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8. The day 

on the cottou exchange was easily the 

wildest Iu Its history. The bureau of 

slatistics of the departmpeut of agri 

culture made its annual estitiate of 

the cotton crop, issuing figures of 10, 

167.518 bales of 500 pounds gross 

weight. This was extremely bullish, 

but its effect was partly lost in the In- 

diguation felt and expressed by the 
trade generslly over the counting of 

the crop In 500 pound bales gross 

weight Instead of net weignt, as has 

always been the case in previous esti. 

mates. Prices rose about §7 per bale 

Engineer Is Under Arvest, 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Dec. 5.—Hor- 

ace W. Lyons, the engineer of the ex- 
press tralo, was held responsble for the 

raliroad accident at Lincoln, on the 

Boston aud Maine railroad, when sey 
eniteen persous were killed, aud the 

system of the Boeton and Maine rail 

road Ip running mu express train so 

close bebind a local tralu was charac 

terized ns dangerous by Judge John S 

Keyes of the Concord district court, 
who held au inquest to determine the 

cause of the disaster Lyons is under 

arrest on the charge of manslaughter 

Students Are Still Out. 

BELLEFYUNTE, Pa., Dec. 5.—All the 
Bellefonte college students are now 

practically under suspension, according 

to the ultimatum of the faculty Fol 

lowing a imnass meeting of the students 

It was aunounced that a wecting of the 

faculty willl be held soon, probably 

within thirty six bours, at which the 

first concerted action will be taken, 

though Professor William A. Buck 

bout, acting president during Dr. Ath 

ertou’s Illness, sald that the faculty 

could do nothing else but stand firm 

Does Not Wish or Need Charity, 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Dec. 5 Miss 

Fanny Crosby, the bid poectess and 
well known writer of religious hymns, 

bas Issued a card denying the state 

ment that she is In distress and pro 

testing ngainst the sale of her autoblog- 

raphy on these grounds. She Is fo fom. 

fortable circumstances aud very active 

for a woman of eighty-six years of 

age and delivers lectures almost week- 

Iy throughout the country. She says 

that the so called autobiography is be 
ing sold contrary to ber desire 

Chess Kxpert Med Abroad, 

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.8 Lipschuets 

the well known chess player of this 

city, ls dead at Hamburg. Frank J 

Marshall, the chess expert, visited Lip- 

schuetz In a hospital at Hamburg and 
was told by the patient that he had 

undergone six operatious and that ho 
would have to submit to two additional 

operations before a core was promised 

by the Hamburg physicians. Lip 

schnetz was born at Ungvar, Hupgs 
ry. in 18638 

Masieal Library Gift to Columbia. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 5 At the meet 

ing of the Columbia university trustees 

the gift to the university was announce 

od of the musieal library of Anton 
Reldl, valued at $10,000 

Plorence Thrice Shocked. 

FLORENCE, Italy, Dec. 8 — The 

Royal observatory recorded three vio 
lent shocks of earthqimke, The shocks 

were foit In Sicily and Calabria. c   

EY 
BILLS IN CONGRESS! 
Many New Measures Intro- 

duoed by Minority Leader. 

POKES FUN AT YOUTHFUL MEMBER 

President's Message Listened te With 

Wrapped Attention—Society Ladies 

Adorn Seaate and louse, 

Flowers Barred. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5-It was a 
familiar scene when Vice President 

Fairbanks stopped the burs of conver. 
satiou In the seunte chamber with two 

strokes of the gavel. There are few 

changes lu the membership Death 
had taken away Senators Bate (Tenn. 

aud Platt (Conn) Tuere were Bo 

changes amoug the senate oflicials 

The first arrival ou the floor was 
Senator Sutherland (Utahb) 

In the senate the proceedings were 

hrief, but most of the apactators seem 

ed to ind quite as much to [uterest 

thew In observing the senators who 

reialned ou the fgoor after adjourn 

ment as they could have experienced 

had the session continued longer 

While the bouse was in session the 

president's message was read, and 

there wus enough of interest in that 

to hold an exceptionally large audience 

ducing the entire time 

One noticeable feuture in the pouse 

was the absence of flowers, which 

heretofore bave Leen comwon to both 

chambers, The absence of formal 

tributes was due to a resolution adopt 

«1 upauimousiy by the senate und to an 

order of the speaker iu the house This 

robbed the occasion of much of its pic 
turesquencss 

Hepreseutative Williams (Miss i, the 

leader of thie minority in the house, iu 

troduced & sumber of bills and joint 

resolutions affecting the tan and 

cainpalgu coutributions. These con 

template free trade with the Philip 

pines, a reassembling of the United 

States and Canadian joint high cow 

mission with & view to freer trade re 

lations between the United States and 

Canada and & minlinyn: tarilf for the 

United States. The bill regarding cam 

paign coutributious forbids federal cor 

porations chartered by the federal gov 
ernment engaged io interstate com 

werce from asklug for suck contribu 
tions 

These measures, it is belleved, indl 

cate the probable course of the mioort 

ty on the subject of the tariff revision 
nnd reciprocity and the question of 

contributions lo political campaigns 

Mr. Willian's sald that other bills 

way be looked for, as he would not be 
satisfied with revision to the extent in 
dicated, but from his standpoint it was 

merely the first step ino the right direc 

tion and an luvitatou to the Repub 

lican party to declare good lutentions 

Mr. Wiliams also introduced a bili to 

authorize the imposition of au Income 

tax. The Philippine tariff bill provides 
that all articles the product and growth 

of the Philippines shall be admitted In 
to the United States free of Import 

duty and that all articles the product 

and growth of the balance of the Unit 

ed States shall be admitted Into the 

Philippines free of import duty and 

that nothing coutalned in the Li! shall 

be construed to repeal any provision of 

the Parly treaty between the United 
States and Spain 

Another bill proposes to establish a 
winimum tariff of the United States. 

It declares the existing tariff sched 
ules to constitute the maximum tariff 

of the United States and a reduction of 

20 per cent from them or rates equal to 

four ffths of the existing dutles to con 

atitute the winimuur tariff of the Unit 

ed States. The BHI extends the opera 

tien of the minimum tariff to all such 

countries as grant admission to thelr 

markets of articles the product and 
growth of the Unite] States at the 

minimum tariff rates levied by them 

An appeal was made that Mr Wil 
Hams might have a minonte to reply to 

a question by Mr. Wharton, a new 

membor from IHinols, who had Inquir 

ed what Mr Willlame meant by a re 

mark ahout kids I would have the 

gentleman explain,” sald Mr. Wharton, 
an Republican member, who Is some 

what youthful In appearance, “what he 
means by ‘kids’ " 

“With that degree of reverence that 
the personal nppearance of my Interro 

gator excites miad 1 should re 

ply that he Is the last man (nn the house 

to ask what a kid Is" 

This rejoinder hy Mr. Willams was 

received with hearty laughter 

in my 

Lane For Interstate Commerce. 

WASHINGTON Nenators 

Perkins and Flint of California called 

on the president to discuss with him the 

Appointment of a successor to former 

yoveruor Fifer of Illinois on the Inter 

state commerce commission At the 
conclusion of the conference the an 

nouncement was made that the presi 

dent would appoint Frankllu Lane of 
San Francisco to the vacancy 

res O 

Bath Was Teo Maeh For Him. 

CLEVELAND, Dec. 5-Damlas Ig 
natz, arrested in Wade park for vagran 

cy and sentenced to the workhouse, was 
forced to take a hath, the first he had 
had In five years according to his own 

confession. He became insane imme 

diately alter the bath 

No Known Canse For Saleide. 

LITTLE FALLS, N. X, Dec. 5 
Howanl Goodwin kissed his wife and 

four chilllren goodby, then drove into 

the woods near his home and Killed 

bmaelf with a rifle No cause is 
known for the suicide 

Farmer Walking on Track Killed. 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. Dec. 5 Hen. 

£ Atwood, a farmer of Burnside, was 

flied by ap Ontario and Western train 
while Walkiog on the track near hig 
home.   

ECORD 
SAYRE, PA.,, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 5, 1905 

8IX DAYS’ GRIND. 

Bicycle Competition at New York 

Now Has Unlecky Thirteen In It. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—Alexander Pe 
tersou of Chicago and Floyd Krebs of 

Newark, N. J, making up the German 

American team in the six day race, 

have quit the race. Some one suddenly 

discovered that Peterson had left the 
track. Not two minutes before had 

the comment been made that the re 
tirement of one wore team would leave 

the uulucky number of thirteen teams 
competing for the big race 

Peterson relieved bis partuer, Krebs, 
about 4:80, and it was uot long before 

he left the track. His retirement was 

predicted early in the day when he bad 
a severe vomiting spell, the result prob- 

ably of the shock be received in his 

fall iast night. He rode severgd hours 

after hls lliness, but Hually became too 
weak and had to stop. | 

Vanoul left the track at 4:45 and was 

cheered 5s enthusiastically as when be 

same on. Vanoni bas a wonderful turn 

of speed When Downing relieved 

Bowler the latter stole away a dozen 

yards, but Vaoon! caught him and left 

the others at the same time with 

scarcely an effort 
I'he great garden Is continually well 

filled. Fully o,000 people passed the 

gnte 

Vanonl, the Itallan who was paired 

with Castro, the Mexican, Is clearly 

the life of the race just at present. A 

broken rib from a fall has forced Gou 
goltz out 

The teamns are running very much 

together, having each made about 450 

miles 

Confer With Roosevelt. 

WASHINGTON, Dec 5 — Athong 
President Roosevelt's guests at lunch 
eon were Dr. William T. Reld, Jr. head 

coach of the Harvard football squad, 
and Herbert White, counected with the 

athietic association of the same institu 

tion. The conference was comparative 
Iy brief, but It enabled the president to 

get the benefit of the observations of 

Dr. Reld and Mr. White during the sea 

son just closed. Nothing was disclosed 
regarding results. The president is con 

ferring personally and by letter with 
football authorities, but as yet is not 

prepared to announce the result of the 
consideration he has given and is giv 

lug to the game 

The New Track at Salem. 

CONCORD, N. H, Dec. 5.—Audrew 
Miller of New York, president of the 

New England Breeders’ club, was Io 
conference with Governor Joln Me 

Laue in the council chamber of the 
statehouse last night. Mr. Miller came 

from New York at Governor McLaue's 

invitation, und, while the interview was 

strictly private, it is understood that 

the $1,000,000 race track to be bulit by 
the club at Salews, a town near the 

Massachusetts state line, was the sub 
ject under discussion 

Henpecked Ham Away. 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec 3-At the 

Crescent Clty Jockey club's track fa 

vorites were first lu only 

Harmakis and Lurettus winnlug thelr 

races much us they pleased. Heupock 
od, favorite In the Afth race, ran away 

A quarter of a mille Lefore the start 
Ethics, who won the last race, wet the 

best feld of the day luterference and 

poor riding defeated Little Scout and 

enabled the Dwyer cast off to win by 
A narrow margio 

two events 

Last Game at Columbia Cellege. 

NEW YORK. Dec 0 Interest was 
added to the nnuual football match be 

twoen the soplioinores and freshioen of 
Columbla university played nt Ameri 

can league park by the fact that it is 

the [ast gnme of football that Columbia 
students may engnge In, according to 

the recent prohibitive decree of the fac 
nity, which goes iuto effect on Dec. 31 

The game resulted In a victory for the 
sophomores Ly the score of 0 to 0 

Fleld Trials of Pointers. 

WAYNESBORO, Ga, Dec 0.- Elght 
braces of pointers were handled io the | 

field trials for the Derby coutest here 
» 

and pearly all found birds. The dogs 

entered were high class and are giving 

the judges work In making decisions i 
The judges are RP 

New York and MF 

Albany, Miss 

Hunlugton of 

Rogers of New 

La Cache at New Orleans, 

NEW ORLEANS, bee o Although 

the weather was cold, there was an 
unusually large crowd at Clty 

Four heavily played favorites finished 

first. The extreme outsider, La Cache, 

captured the second race, beating the 

favorite, Josette, by a nose 

Dingley Summoned by President, 

LEWISTON, Me, Dec 5-11 was re 

ported bere that Frauk I. Dingley, «li 
tor of the Lewiston Journal, bad been 

summoned to Washington by President 

Roosevelt to confer with him ou mat 

BANNERMAN PREMIER 
King Edward Accepts Resig- 

nation of Balfour. 

NEW CABINET NOW BEING FORMED 

John Merley Will Be Sceretary For 

india and Asquith Chancellor of 

Ezxcheguer—Lord Rosebery 

te Be Ignered. 

LONDON, Dec. 85.—-The political eri- 

sis in the United Kingdom reached a 

climax bers wheu Arthur J Balfour 

the pretuler, formally teiidered the res 

iguations of bimself and the members 
of his cabluet to King Bdward, who 

accepted them. His majesty Invited 

8ir Henry Campbell Bannerman to an 

interview, and he was offered the mis 
sion of forming a pew eabluet, which 
Sir Heury accepted, and Fithin a short 

time a new governwent will be formed 
A brief officini anpouncement was 

wade that the cabinet had resigned 

that the king had accepted the resigua 

tions of his ministers and that Sir Hen 

ry Campbell-Bannerman had been iu 
vited to form a new cabinet 

It now appears that the entire pro 
Kraniimme has been cut and dried for 

some time, and it {s even probable that 

the Liberal leader his already com 
pleted his cabinet 

It Is said that Lord Rosebery will be 
entirely ignored In the makeup of the 
new cabinet and that John Morley will 

be one of the chief advisers of Sir 

Henry In drawing up the list of his of 

fNcial family, which will be presenutal 

to his a jesty 

Mr. Morley himself is considered like 
I¥ to go to the Indian office, and it is 
probable that Herbert Henry Asquith 

will be chancellor of the exchequer 
The foreign affairs portfolio will go 
either to Lord Elgin or Sir Edwarnl 
Grey, though the latter is considered 
likely to be made secretary for the col 
oules 

The meeting of the privy council 

which was set for this morning, has 

been postponed to a later date [1 is 
understood that the king will leave 

town this afternoon to be the guest at 

Lord Arlington's house party at Crichel 
Wimborne 

Une thing Is certain -that Sir Heary 

Camipbell-Bannerman bas explained 

his attitude ou bome rule for Ireland 
to those Liberal leaders who are known 

to be opposed to howe rule on the lues 
of the last bills introduced In parla 

ment It is confidently asserted in 

the Liberal clubs that he is ready with 

a policy which will secure the adhesion 
of the Natiounlists and at the same 

time avold raising the lasue as ope of 

the wost prominent planks in his plat 
form 

An interesting feature of the political 
situation is the prospect of a 

alliance between the Irish and the la 

bor parties 1u the new parliament 

closer 

Hecelver For Two Hallroads. 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 56 —The Cincin 

nati, Hamilton and Dayton and the 

Pere Marquette rallroads were ordersd 
placed In the hands of a recelver by 

United States Circult Judge Henry 

Lurton, and Judson Harmou, formerly 

United States attorney general, was 

appoloted receiver, giving bond for 
$2 od Application for receiver was 
made by Attorney Lawreuce Maxwell 

Jr, oun behalf of Walter B. Horn of 

New York, u for $62.U8013, 

and was agreed to hy the defendants 

iu answers admitting the principal 

charges of insolvency 

creditor 

Mutual Life Assets Intact. 

NEW YORK, Frederick 
Cromwell, who last week was chosen 

kemporary president of the Mutual Life 

lusurance compauy as the 

of Richard A. McCunly, seut a circular 

letter to all the company's general 

agents in which Le ‘The 

of the Mutual Life lusurauce company 

Dec. & 

sSUCOWs sor 

Says, assets   
i 

are Intact, nud I wish to impress upon 

every policy holder that the 

situation of the company is such that 
its Habiilty to weet all its obligutious] 
is largely above (ts Habliitles' 

A Northern Route to Eurape. 

WINNIPEG, Man Dec. B The 

Canadian Northern [8 letting tle cou, 

| tracts for its much talked of extension 

| 
park 

{ 
| 
i 
1 

ters pertaining to the tariff. Mr. Ding 

ley has left for Washington. Editor 
Dingley Is a brother of the late Coun 
gressinan Nelson Dingley, who was 

chairinan of the ways and meaus com 

mittee when the present tariff law was 
adopted 

Viee President Perkins to Retire, 

NEW YORK, Dec 3 George W 

Perkius, vice president of the New 

York Life lusurance company and 

chairman of itx Anance committee, will 

retire from both of these positions at 

the election lu April. This step on the 

part of Mr. Perkins was decided upon 

It was sald, on the advice of J P 

Morgan, In whose firiu Mr Perkins is 
a partner 

Columbus Man Found Dead. 

COLUMBUS, O, Dee 5 Ellizson 
Guthrie Walt, aged twenty five years 

was found dead In bed here, having 

suffered a stroke of apoplexy Mr 
Walte was the son of the late C © 
Waite and a grandson of Chief Justice 

Waite of the United States supreme 
court. 

} 
f 

| TE ————— { 
G. M. Balinrd Dend nt Newnrk, VJ 

t 

to Fort Churchill, on Hudson bay, and 

it is confidently asserted that the new 

toute to European ports wiil be opened | 

within three years. The Canadian 

Northern surveyors ran the line last! 

summer from u point near Erwood to] 

Fort Churchill 

bys President 

The $6 000 000 raised 

Wiillam Mackensie In 

| Englund will, it is understood, be used 
In the road's construction 

Wealthy Farmer Robbed by Wifel| 

BALLSTON, N. Y, De. A 
with stealing $30 frou Jol 

Charged 

field, Agues Braham, his wife, aged 
twenty-eight years, and Christopher N | 

baud 
polled say 

from Mrs 

Kyley, a farm 

here. The 

the money 

were arrested 

they 

Bralaw 

Saturday 

Swedish Steamer Sank on Heef. 

Nl JOHN'S, NF 
Swedish steamship Lagouw, bound from 
Swansea for Tilt Cove, N. } 

blown on a reef off the latter 

during a severe Wizzard 

night and sank In twenty 

water within fifteen 

Crew was snyesd 

hn 3 

Wits 

place 

Saturdas 

fathoms of 

Ihe Winntes 

NEWARK, N J. Dec 5 George M 
Ballard, commissioner of public works 
of this city, is dead here at a private 

hospital. where he underwent an oper 

ation a week ago. He was sixty-eight 

years of age 

Wenther Prahahilities, 

Lair amd warmer; variable winds, 
| 

Nuanclal} | | 

  

“ALL THE NEWS IT 
FIT TO PRINT”.   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Holiday 
~ Suggestions 

ee i  —————— 

Ladies” Collars 
: Turnovers, tabs, dainty rich crea- 

tions, chifions, silks, etc., all new 

and very pretty, ranging in price 

from 10c to Sie 

Bags > 
All dhe newest shapes, flat iron 

handles in walrus, seal patent leath- 
er , ete, priced to suit pe skin, ete 

all purses from 35¢ up 

Umbrellas : 
New ones arriving almost every 

day, all sizes from 18 in. for chil- 
dren up to 28 in 

Nee oul 21 () special, guaranteed 

for one year, both ladies’ and gent's 
styles 

Waistings 
Plaids for waists and children’s 

tresses at 121e, 25¢, 29¢, 50¢, G5e, 
75¢ and €100, including cotton, 
mercerized, worsteds and silks. 
Plaids are very popular. 

Blankets 
blanket stcck has been re- 

plenished and we ean now furnish 
anything in the blanket line from cbt- 
ton to the finest wools, both while 

and grey 

Let us have the pleasure ¢f show= 
ing ours before you purchase, 

Comfortables 
Comforts filled with flufly white 

cotton, sll prices and the patterns 

are 

Our 

choice 

Wednesday Special 
Best 10c outings made, light and 

dark grounds, stripes and checks, © 
Wednesday for one day 7e. : 

Beginning Next Saturday this 
Store will be Open Even- 

ings Until Christmas, 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE 

I Seni = 

§ M. PROCAS, § 
0 

Gg Greek-American Confec- 
tion and Candy Store. 

MAKE EVERY DAY NICE 
FRESH CANDY, 

All kinds of Chocolates, Taf- 
fy and Fancy Box Candies. All 
kinds of Fruit, Ice Cream and   

un Braham 

an aged and wealthy farmer of Green | 

recoversd | 

Kyl Yi 

| aud Mrs. Braham left the Braham farm | 

fhe! 

LOOMISOPERAHOUSE 
ORCHESTRA 

Strictly Up-to-Date Music furs 
for Balls, Parties ind all ppb 
ial Functions, either public or . 
Any number pieces desired will be far 
nishbed, Call Valley Record for 
ete. 

H. L. TOWNER, M. 
Specialties. 

Diseases of Women and of the R 
J Ttofam,1tok T7808 p.m, 

OFFICE - RAMUELS BLOCK, 

Valley Telephone 37x. 1238 Lockhart 8 

D. CLAREY COAL C 
mtn 

Lehigh Valiey Coal : 

HARD AND SOFT WOOL 

Quality & Prompt Del 
Guaranteed 

Office ra n at 
Both Phones 

Best  


